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Descriptive Summary

Identifier  ICU.SPCL.CRMS53
Title  Martin, August Eduard. Notes
Date  1837
Date  Crerar Ms 53
Size  2 p. (16 cm.)
Repository  Special Collections Research Center
University of Chicago Library
1100 East 57th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637 U.S.A.

Abstract  Handwritten notes in German (probably on birthing procedures), in hand which corresponds to other holograph material identified as copies by Eduard Martin, Johannes Christian Stark’s pupil and successor.

Information on Use

Access  Open for research. No restrictions.

Citation  When quoting material from this collection, the preferred citation is: Martin, August Eduard, Notes, Crerar Ms 53, Special Collections Research Center, University of Chicago Library

Scope Note  Handwritten notes in German (probably on birthing procedures), in hand which corresponds to other holograph material identified as copies by Eduard Martin, Johannes Christian Stark’s pupil and successor. Originally interleaved in Crerar 618.2 J700, Johannes Stark, Lehrbuch der Geburtskunde zum Unterricht für hebammen (Jena: Bran’schen Buchhandlung, 1837). See Crerar Ms. 52.

Related Resources  The following related resources are located in the Department of Special Collections:

http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/spcl/select.html

Subject Headings  
• Childbirth
• Medicine -- History
• Manuscripts, Medical
• Manuscripts, German

INVENTORY
Crerar Ms 53